Introduction:
TMC MMI Co-ordination and
Monitoring Cell was established for
effective implementation and
execution of TMC MM-I Programme
in the country and maintaining
liaison with ICAR, DAC, CAB, other
mini missions and all organizations
involved in cotton improvement. The
cell provides all round assistance to
the smooth conducting of all
projects and has to perform various
tasks such as conducting annual
review workshop, compiling and
printing annual reports on TMC
projects, organizing standing
committee meetings, distribution of
funds to the coordinating centres
etc,.

Objectives:
1. To co-ordinate between centers
allover the country for effective
implementation of TMC MMI
projects.
2. To prepare EFCdocument
including budget and activities for

TMC MMI under XI five year plan.
3. To conduct Standing Committee
Meetings and Annual Review
Workshops under TMC MMI.
4. To compile and edit annual
reports.

Performance:
TMC cell organized the seventh
meeting of ICAR standing
Committee for Technology Mission
on Cotton Mini Mission -1 (TMC
MM-1) which was held under the
Chairmanship of Dr. Mangala Rai,
Secretary, DAREand DG, ICAR to
review the annual progress of TMC
MM-1 programme. The meeting was
organized at NASC complex, New
Delhi on 12.01.2009. the cell
prepared the proceedings of the
meeting and circulated among all
the members.
The cell also organized the Annual
Review Workshop (2008-09) of TMC
MM-I at CICR,Nagpur on March 2021. 2009, which was chaired by Dr.
CD. Mayee, Chairman ASRB,New

Delhi and Co-Chaired by Dr. K.C Jain,
ADG (CC)ICAR. During the meeting
the recommendations of previous
annual meeting and standing
committee meeting were thoroughly
discussed. All the projects were
critically reviewed and the
recommendations were made based
on the deliberations. Proceedings
were prepared and approval was
obtained from ICAR. Approved
proceedings were circulated among
all PIs/ CCPlsfor effective
implementation. The other major
tasks performed by the cell during
2008-09 include compilation and
printing of TMC MM1 Annual
progress report for the year 2007-08.
Preparation of revised budgets,
distribution of budgets to various
Co-operating Centres, regular
communication with ICAR regarding
the progress of the projects and
regular communication with all the
cooperating centres.
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